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Using iTero Element intra-oral scanner to scan for  
implant-supported fixed complete dentures
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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Impressions in implant dentistry aim to 
accurately relate an analogue of the implant or implant 
abutment to the other structures in the dental arch. The 
impression material, impression technique, implant 
angulation, and the number of implants, all affect 
the accuracy. In the case of implant-supported fixed 
complete dentures (ISFCDs) traditional impression 
techniques require the doctor to accurately capture 
multiple units in one step. Doctors often encounter 
cases where one unit is not captured properly while 
another is perfect, so they take another impression only 
to find that they captured the problematic unit, but the 
impression of the previously perfect unit is no longer 
acceptable. Recent data suggests that intra-oral digital 
impressions may be considered a reliable alternative 
to conventional impression materials for ISFCDs. The 
ability to “segment” the impression process of large 
restorations and scan different segments individually 
eliminates much of the uncertainty that is part of taking 
a multi-unit conventional impression. It also ensures 
that units are scanned at the appropriate time, when in 
an ideal soft tissue condition.

Case Report: We report the case of a 48-year-old male 
presenting with a chief complaint of difficulty to eat 
due to mobile removable denture, looking for a fixed 
solution. This case report reviews in detail the steps 
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followed to acquire an accurate digital impression for 
implant-supported fixed complete dentures using the 
iTero Element intra-oral scanner.

Conclusion: Digital review allowed for simpler design 
and easier transfer of occlusal records.
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INTRODUCTION

Obtaining accurate dental impressions for implant-
supported fixed complete dentures (ISFCDs) is a 
challenge faced by clinicians on a daily basis. Ill-fitting 
prostheses may add unnecessary strain on the various 
prosthetic components in the system and ultimately 
result in complications [1–5].

Clinical studies assessing the threshold for clinically 
acceptable fit of ISFCDs have reported that it lies within a 
range of 59–200 μm [6–8].

The advantages of digital scanning include the 
elimination of errors during the procedure, dispensing 
and polymerization stages of conventional impression 
materials. Eliminating the need for disinfection, shipping 
to the laboratory, and increased patient comfort also help 
to reduce errors [9–10]. Digital intra-oral scanners (IOS) 
acquire single images that are stitched together using 
a “best-fit” algorithm to produce a virtual 3D model. 
Stitching can introduce errors into large scan distance 
such as the full-arch situation [11–13].
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Our review found only two relevant publications 
from in vivo prospective trials. In 2019, Paolo et al. 
used clinical and radiological endpoints to compare 
conventional versus digital impressions in 50 edentulous 
patients. In this trial intraoral scanning reported to show 
satisfactory accuracy, providing a reliable alternative in 
clinical practice for implant full-arch rehabilitations [14].

More recently, Chochlidakis et al. published a 
prospective clinical study to compare for the first time the 
accuracy of digital and conventional maxillary implant 
impressions in 16 edentulous patients. The 162 μm 
found as mean 3D deviation between the casts generated 
from full-arch digital and the conventional impression, 
appears to be in agreement with what has been previously 
reported in the literature and within the aforementioned 
threshold for clinically acceptable fit [15].

To the best of our knowledge this is the first case 
report to describe full arch implant workflow utilizing the 
iTero Element intra-oral scanner.

CASE REPORT

We report the case of a 48-year-old male with a chief 
complaint of difficulty to eat due to mobile removable 
denture, looking for a fixed solution.

The patient had a history of failing dentition due to 
chronic periodontitis, Type II diabetes mellitus, and is a 
current smoker with a history of long-term smoking.

On intra-oral examination, the patient presented with 
an edentulous upper arch and a partially edentulous lower 
arch with periodontally compromised lower dentition. 
The patient was wearing an acrylic removable complete 
denture for the upper arch. The denture presented an 
intentional midline diastema that the patient wanted 
replicated in the final prosthesis. The patient was 
evaluated using an orthopantomogram (OPG) and a 
treatment plan was formulated to maintain lower failing 
dentition while the patient underwent an all-on-six 
implant supported denture for the upper jaw (Figure 1). 
The patient was referred to the periodontal surgeon for 
implant placement.

Surgical procedure for implant place-
ment

Implant surgery was performed by periodontal 
surgeon based on cone-beam computed tomography 
(CBCT) analysis. It was a free hand surgery without the 
use of surgical guide. The surgery was performed keeping 
in consideration the patient’s medical and habitual 
history.

The patient had upper dentition removed nine months 
prior to initial implant fixture placement.

Initially 6 × Straumann BL Roxolid implants were 
placed. At 12 weeks integration testing, two implants 
showed poor osseointegration and were replaced. 10 
weeks later, review of these fixtures revealed that one of 

the implants failed to integrate (21 area). Remaining five 
implants tested as stable and osseointegrated.

Taking into account the patient’s periodontal 
condition, medical history and continued smoking 
habits, it was deemed essential that a permanent 
restoration should be designed to allow easy maintenance 
and cleansing in combination with strict oral hygiene 
instruction and follow-ups.

Restoration for the implants
The digital method (iTero Element 2, Align Technology, 

Inc.) was utilized for the entire restorative process. The 
following steps were used to achieve the desired outcome:

•  Five Straumann BL scan bodies were ordered 
and utilized for the restorative phase.

•  Patient’s denture was scanned in the mouth to 
use as a copy for the final restoration (patient 
requested final prostheses to have the same 
aesthetics including midline diastema as current 
prostheses). Scanning the denture in situ also 
allowed recognition of soft tissue landmarks 
(frenulum) which then allowed for cross-scan 
calibration, articulation, and mounting of the 
implant scan [including replicating occlusal 
vertical dimension (OVD) and occlusal position].

•  Lower dentition was scanned first, with the 
healing abutments in the upper still in place 
(Figure 2).

•  Scanning lower prior to removal of healing 
abutments, minimizes time with healing 
abutment removed and is favorable to minimize 
soft tissue “collapse,” enabling capture of 
emergence profile and reducing discomfort to 
the patient.

•  Upper scan was performed after taking an OPG 
to confirm correct seating of scan bodies (Figure 
3).

•  Upper scan was performed to include frenulum 
and full sulcus/palate (Figure 4).

Figure 1: OPG showing edentulous upper arch and periodontally 
compromised lower dentition.
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at an angle while following the basic protocol 
helped avoid double images.

•  Good inter-scan body soft tissue capture and 
ensuring the scanner angle is such that it does 
not capture both the scan-bodies—one that is 
currently being scanned and the contralateral 
(opposing side) scan body reduces this problem.

•  The scanners ability to capture the color of the 
scan body fixture screw enabled getting the depth 
of the scan body cylinder.

•  If the scan does capture multiple scan-bodies 
overlapping one another, the scan must be 
deleted and started again. There was no time 
constraint for this case, however, for a time 
constraint good scan technique and practice will 
reduce this issue.

After the scans were captured completely and 
evaluated, they were sent to the lab for fabrication of the 
restoration.

Lab procedure

•  The restorative lab utilized EXOCAD design 
software for designing the prosthesis. In 
combination with the scans sent from iTero 
(including bite registration, and prostheses 
aesthetics (denture copy) (Figure 6).

•  The try-in bar, teeth and soft tissue were 3D 
printed using stereolithography (SLA) resin 
(Figure 7).

•  These were then tried in the patient to confirm 
the fit, midline symmetry, and the prosthesis and 
soft tissue interface to make sure enough space for 
easy cleansing and maintenance. Modifications 
were drawn with a single use indelible marker 
directly on the printed try-in prosthesis (Figure 
8).

•  After modifications, there was a second try-
in of the bar to ensure the final prosthesis had 
adequate notches to ensure easy cleaning (Figure 
9).

•  After the design was approved, milled titanium 
bar and polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) teeth 
were used for the final prosthesis, keeping in 
mind the lower periodontally compromised 
dentition (Figure 10).

Figure 2: Healing abutments retained for upper jaw while 
scanning the lower jaw first.

Figure 3: Maxillary arch. (A) The scan bodies in place confirmed 
before scanning (OPG). (B) Intra-oral image with the scan 
bodies in place.

Figure 4: iTero scan. (A) Denture inside patient’s mouth. (B) Bite 
registration with the denture ensuring same vertical dimension 
(VD) for final prosthesis. (C) Scan bodies in the maxillary arch.

Scan protocol for digital impression (iTero Element):

•  The scans were performed using the scanning 
protocol of occlusal-palatal/lingual-buccal 
(Figure 5).

•  It was ensured that the head of the scanner 
is placed deep in the sulcus area to capture it 
completely while using the other side to retract the 
soft tissues. (The size and softness of the scanner 
head enabled this with maximum efficiency and 
minimum discomfort to the patient.)

•  It was important to be vigilant while scanning 
multiple scan-bodies to avoid a double image 
of multiple scan-bodies. As the scan-bodies 
were identical the scanner found it difficult to 
differentiate between them. Placing the scanner 

Figure 5: iTero scanning protocol: Occlusal-Lingual-Buccal 
(adapted from iTero Element instructions for use).
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•  Abutment access holes were filled with a Teflon 
tape spacer and finally a modified Glass-ionomer 
cement. Fit was good and the patient has been 
on regular follow-ups to ensure maintenance 
(Figures 11 and 12).

Figure 6: (A)  EXOCAD software utilizing the iTero scan of 
scan body for prosthesis design. (B) Superimposition of the 
denture scan, bite registration, and scan body scan to design the 
prosthesis.

Figure 7: SLA resin try-in bar, soft tissue and teeth printed 
based on the EXOCAD design.

Figure 8: Modifications drawn on the try-in bar for changes 
easily communicated to the lab.

Figure 9: Try-in of the bar to ensure fit, midline symmetry, and 
cleansibility.

Figure 10: Titanium bar and PMMA teeth for the final prosthesis.

Figure 11: Final prosthesis in place with good fit and adequate 
cleansing areas.

Figure 12: Follow-up after six months.
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DISCUSSION

The accuracy for full arch dentate scans has been 
evaluated previously. Review of the literature showed 10 
publications where iTero Element scanner was evaluated 
for full arch scan accuracy:

In 2019, Keul and Güth compared the accuracy of 
full-arch digital impressions to conventional impressions 
in vivo [16]. Their conclusion was that using the iTero 
Element intraoral scanning device resulted in the same 
and for single parameters even in higher accuracy than 
the indirect digitalization of the impression or the gypsum 
cast using a desktop scanner.

Two recent comparative studies used all-on-six 
implant models to test iTero Element versus conventional 
impressions as well as several other latest generation intra-
oral scanners [17, 18]. While different levels of trueness 
and precision were found among the included IOSs, in 
both studies iTero was able to provide a reliable alternative 
to complete-arch implant impression procedures.

Five in vitro comparative studies used different 
edentulous and dentate models to test full arch scans 
accuracy [19–23]. Accuracy results for iTero were all 
within the aforementioned threshold for clinically 
acceptable fit.

Dutton et al. [24] and Revilla-León  et al. [25] tested 
several scanners, including iTero Element, for the effect 
of common dental substrates and lighting conditions 
respectively on full arch scan accuracy. The new 
generation of scanners was deemed remarkably accurate 
across all substrates. For the iTero Element scanner, chair 
(10,000 lux) and room (1003 lux) lighting improved the 
trueness and precision mean values.

This case presented several advantages in comparison 
to conventional flow for both the dentist and the 
patient. With regard to the patient: 1) in conventional 
impression the periodontally compromised lower teeth 
were at risk for iatrogenic extraction, this was overcome 
using digital tools that do not apply any forces. 2) The 
patient was more comfortable with no gag. 3) The 
digital workflow and the eraser tool associated with the 
iTero scanner provided the ability for instant review of 
captured data preventing inconvenience due to retakes. 
4) If there were any errors in the impression, that part 
could be recaptured and the whole scan did not have 
to be repeated, making the process much faster. 5) Any 
non-parallelism of the implant angle and under-cut that 
poses difficulty in removal of conventional impression 
can be overcome during digital. For the dentist: 1) the 
seamless digital workflow that involved capturing and 
data transfer is one of the biggest attractions associated 
with this treatment type. The requirement to not package 
and manually deliver impressions and bite registrations 
increased speed and delivery of lab work. 2) The process 
had increased patient compliance as it was not messy, 
and the patient did not experience gag. 3) The disposable 
sleeves and digital impression minimized contact with 
saliva and blood, providing a safer option to prevent 

cross infection. 4) The ability to instantly review the 
impression and modify it increased the efficiency of work. 
That said, there were a few challenges that needs to be 
overcome with practice and mastering the technique. 1) 
The limitation of this digital transfer namely presents 
itself regarding the labs ability to receive and efficiently 
interpret the digital data provided. This can be overcome 
with good lab training and communication. 2) During the 
scanning process for a full arch rehabilitation, the scan 
body tends to be “double-detected,” this can be overcome 
with angulation of the wand at 45° to ensure capturing 
only the required scan body.

The patient comfort is a major aspect of digital full 
arch scanning that makes it an attractive proposition.

Burzynski et al. compared patient acceptance and 
efficiency of digital intraoral scanners and alginate 
impressions [26]. The results of this trial showed that 
subjects were more comfortable, reporting less pain and 
dry mouth sensations with the iTero scanner than with the 
other methods tested. There was a significant difference 
in both measured time and time perception between the 
iTero and alginate impressions arms.

The ability to have breaks, review scans, and often not 
re-take impressions is very attractive for the patient. Full 
arch implant impressions with both open and closed tray 
can often be cumbersome and intrusive for the patient, 
and when non-parallel implants present it can create 
difficulties regarding post poly-vinyl siloxane (PVS) 
setting removal.

By far the most questionable and in this case successful 
part of treatment is in regard to accuracy and cross-arch 
stability of the multiple implant scans. The scanning 
technique like most aspects of dentistry takes time and 
practice to develop proficiency and accuracy. In this 
case the multiple identical scan bodies required specific 
scanner head angulation to limit capturing of multiple 
scan bodies and the scanner being able to disseminate 
between locations. This can be further complicated with 
non-parallel or in implants with minimal space inter-
proximally.

Overall, the ease of scanning and comfort for the 
patient, communication and speed of delivery with 
manufacturing lab and accuracy of data make full arch 
implant scanning an attractive option for full arch 
prostheses production. Limitations regarding implant 
position and double capture of identical scan body data 
can be eliminated with good operator skill and practice.

CONCLUSION

The accuracy of iTero Element scanner in this case 
appeared flawless. The final prostheses were inserted 
passively with nil complications. Minor occlusal 
adjustments were required as this is likely due to the lack 
of stability of the patient’s lower arch (to be restored at a 
later date). Digital review allowed for simpler design and 
easier transfer of occlusal records.
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